HOSPITALITY

QUICK FACTS:

A woman in a slum community has seen Western missionaries come and go. But
when one of those missionaries sits across the table to share a meal with her,
everything changes — for both of them. Few acts bring strangers together like
breaking bread.

One hundred percent of humans
require food and sleep, making hosting
and sharing meals universal tools for
ministry.

TEAM’s hospitality endeavors create opportunities to build community around
the world, whether organizing neighborhood dinners in Europe or coordinating
mobile cafés for disaster victims in Japan. Such acts open doors for the gospel
and discipleship.
TEAM also places missionaries in the professional hospitality industry, serving in
TEAM-led businesses that require hotel managers, housekeepers, and baristas.

Service opportunities include informal
care and outreach ministries, as well as
professional service and management in
the hospitality industry.
A degree or experience in hospitality are
preferred for some opportunities; formal
or informal training plus experience is
also acceptable for many opportunities.

The purpose of TEAM is to help churches send missionaries to establish reproducing churches
among the nations to the glory of God. TEAM missionaries establish churches by seeking to make
followers of Jesus Christ who learn and obey all that he has commanded. Hospitality endeavors
fulfill this purpose through acts of service and community projects.
As TEAM considers the role of hospitality in ministry, we follow a set of guidelines focused on our
purpose and vision:
•
•
•
•

Hospitality endeavors take place where we see a confluence of spiritual and demographic factors that
indicate that God is leading us to serve in this capacity.
TEAM leadership prayerfully considers how hospitality endeavors fulfill the objective of
making disciples.
Hospitality endeavors are carried out in partnership with local individual, churches or groups.
Churches and ministries, started through TEAM’s hospitality, work toward the reconciliation of all things
to God through Jesus.
Find out how you can serve through hospitality across the globe!
Visit opportunities.team.org | info@team.org | 800.343.3144 | team.org

